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Vol. LXXX No. 290
CLEMENTS IS HIGHWAY .COMMISSIONER
Martin Will Take Over As
Convict List Of Funeral Of Dr. E. W. Miller,
 Physician
Bill Treas Of Many Years, Dies Today
Pardoned Grows Tomorrow
FRANKFORT aPli Outgo-
ing Sesreie.y of S! ;e Mrs. Thel
-
ma St. vrel f l's elevate, grant-
ea pare. re to three priseners
aaries c rerneSes the seetences -f
Eve sthers while she served as
acttng governor last week.
It wat orgnally reessrted that
Mrs Stovall pan:bested only two
Priseners and eommuted the sen-
tences .f three. She served as
acting geverner settle d v. A. B.
Chendler and Lt Gov. Her:y Lee
Waterfeld were in Cincinneti,
Ohl .
Mrs. Ste salt M rday blamed
lettewsmen r freling to report all
of the pare: se are: cenniutatans
last Thusray when they were
made. She said re e .::ers were
given 3!I of the erses.
"I t ge"ea, • e.--Ibble or
argue ab tit these tar nes. I have
rrit ye. done anytheig I wculd
by aharned of and I won't start
new There an't any poMt in
my getting into a pol:ncal argu-
aliment with anyone," she added.
W Mrs. Strwall was sworn in to-
day as treasurer sn the acineni-
stratian (if Gov. Bert T. Combs._
One cf Mrs. Stevall's sentence
c. mrnu tat.ons and a oardon
hreurht reiet'on trent ;he c, m-
1 ir m Which 'ase men in-
v lead had be:n ceneectsci.
; C. roue Jedge Earl Oste 
ene,
I Bentsn, c rnme,.reg ale sen-
• tence of Ted Crasens, whir was
'conrateed of aim d robbery it
I Call wey County last Fearuare.
was. "the greatest act el irrs
r.onsiti.sty ever c min:teed las
.he executsec depariment eat the
_f Kentacky."
Mrs. St van said .last wiak
-he c r. I remember who
ea tnneerelcd Cr evens' pardon
act w via (beck when she re-
tetra-ad as her !face Msndae.
'She %es n.: in her face Mon-
;clay. however.
I The pardon granted Massie
Guest El a-bet hiswn. also re -
ceiveci criticism from C mm in-
wealth's Att rney Ordie S. Irwin.
I:f Elizabethtewn. Guest was ser-
a 2I-year term fer a man-
slaughter conviction in Hart
I C(unty tee) years ago.Other pardons granted during
4Conthsued au Page 81x)
A.. Nft
Shown above are five winners in a recent promo
tion contest
0 Times. The boys are holding a st
ring of silver dollars, prizes
winners. The magic trick of the stringed silver d
ollars must
tape. l'ictured are, left to right, front row :
 Dan Jones. Pat
Dunn; back row: Jimmy Williams and Jo
e Pat Cohoon.
Furs r services will be held
Thuredey at 2:CO p.m. at the Max
H. Churohill Funeral Home Chapel
fee ge 80. Tne se:vice .
Ain :eel by Brie Walter
a al I :yd Wiaen w:th burial
ci:y caneary.
or To e dad Tuesday morning
re !OA* .t h.s S.ome ,,n Johnson
aeulevard }Ls death iva. attribut-
ed to a heart attack
Survivors a e. his wife. Ms.
Kettle Armstrong Trees. his .
June Trees, Murray. one daugle.
.':s. Fled Wilkerzon. Mut, ay Reek_
Tvi e. two Inters, Mrs. Ed Baling-
' ten F rnungton sled Mrs Tebbe-
, sore of Detroit. four broth....
'le eau end Ov.3 Tress West V,
g M.a.lcn Treas. Murray Roue
Two and Curts Trees At Hszei
Route One, and four .randehil-
oren
Active pallbearers are; Bobby
Johnson. Randolph Story, Bel Per-
'y. Elmer Sholar. Jarnie Smothers.
and Roger Stenfill.
Friencb may cell at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home unto the
service hour.
Ledger & Times Circulation
(4, Zooms To New Paid High Mark
• . The Ledger & Tmes 
mede and this sereiss rig inereese in
rr4rre thln a save per cent in- gr wth
 on:y indicative 'he
cease' in its ctreetaton eturrn
g giov.-th the paper nes
tie' east two weeks, arsairain
g been mak:ng for past several
to.. James C. W'll arna publisher 
years Williams stated.
of the daily paper. 
Bill Sal m-n. sin of Mr and
A city wide c rculati.n pr--inn- 
Mrs. W.Illam H. Sol m n 1012 .
ti -n by the eighteen carriers o
f Payne Street was awarded Erst
the paper resulted in an unpre- 
,prize ea the erineest. Bill tied ir
• ea-tented- growth f r the pipe
r !fere with Dan Jones. eon of Mr. '
in such a sh att period The p
aper ani4. Mrs. G. B. Junes sa Fairlent
%shah already maintained 'he 
- I
1 ergot! va,4 cl:euhatti',n tti Tnin_4-Tournament_Dance
the city wed county. great.),
creased its lead over the other Will Be Held
'• publications delivered here.
Belt-re our prornoti:in drive
begat, the Ledger & Times was
delivered da-ily to mere Murray
homes than any rsther neteepaper
 •
Weather
Report
United Press internatioeal
United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
fir the five-day eeriest. Thurs-
day threugh Monslay, will aver-
age five to nine degrees above
• the seasona
l narmal of 38. Warm-
ing trend Thursday and Friday,
turning colder abiest Sunday.
Precipitatien will average 'me-
half to one inch with rain Sat-
urday. wassails. beginning late
Friday.
A dance will be held the
sgit preceding the Murray
State Invitation:11 tournament, co-
sponsored by the Murray Stale
College Student Organization and
the Blackboard Club
The dance is set air December
17 at 7:30 p. m. aack Staulcup
and his orchestra will play.
. The event wigl be held in the
Student Union Building with the
admisalem at $1.00 per couple.
The two organizations will split
the profit from the dance.
Tickets are /mailable at either
of the two /octal banks or at
Scott Drug Coarrepsiny on the
square.
The tournament will be held
December 18 and 19 and will
include Bayler. Mississippi State,
Memphis State arid Murray State.
The tournament is imonsored
by the flackbeard Club.
16.
. •
heTff-by-ffe Ledger &
awarded to the various
be credited to scotch
Paschall, ina Vicky
BILL SOLOMON
First Place Winner
Drive. Young -Solomon emerged
the winner in a runedf elinvina-
lion. Jones was then awarded
the second place prize.
Other winners in the contest'
were: Jimmy Williams. Joe Pat
Cohoon, Pat Paschall. and Vicky
Dun Cehoon. Paschall and Ounn
all achieved the same se ire and
fourth and fifth place winners
alse had to be chosen in eliimina-
itioin run-off Chum) and Paechall
were declared the winners in
that order.
We have strived to make
"service to our cust,111ers" otsr
key goal and although we have'
not achieved a perfect mark we
believe we are nearing our goal
web each passing week, the pub-
lieher concluded.
Take Clothinu
(the of the last pictures of Dr. E. W. Miller is the one
shown above as he received a Citizenship Award from
Carman Parks, Consul Commander of Hazel W.O.W.
Camp.
D E W Miller, prominent phy-
sician of Hazel. died at his home
there at 3:30 this morning. His
deeth ended a lung career of un-
tii.ng service to the medical pro-
fesscon and to the people he knew
snd loved.
As a doctor in a small rural
liammunity. the clapper "Dr. Miller"
was affectionretely known and
rpected by thousands to whom he
rendered his services as family
doctor.
Dr Eunice Miller. age 77. was
born in Calloway County and at-
tended wheel' .n has Sense een-
munay He ereev op and worked
on e farm as youth. Later he be-
come a teacher and teught in Cal-
loway County for eight yews. He
received his medical training in
Louisville and opened his first of-
fice for mecheal practice at New
Prov.denee in 1910 following his
graduation from medical school
Known as a humorist a, t
twinkling eyes and almost un-
limited energy. Dr Miller was
relive in his port-imam until a
short time ago when illness forced
his ectaremelt Only recently he
wategiven the Outist.andira. zetizen-
ship Awerd by Hazel WOW Camp
138 in recognition of his "outstand-
ing echievement, his untiring ef
-
ticient services, and his sincere
:mei faithail loyalty not only to
- —
Fraternity To
the people Hazel but also to
the residens of as rounding corn.
munetaes."
Su vivors are, his wife Mrs.
Mays Miller. one am, Dr Joiseph
Miller of Benton, two deughtera
Mrs Loren Putnam. Worthington.
Ohio. and Mrs J.-a-nes Rowland,
Oxford, North "aarollna. one half-
%rather. Hardy ,Miller. Route 3.
Hazel, and five grandchildren.
D Miller wee a member of the
church of Christ at Hazel. Funeral
service:. will be held there and
burial will be in the Hazel Ceme-
tery.
Private funeral services will be
conducted Friday morning at 10
o'clock. conducted by Bro !truce
Freernar. Bu rat in the Hazel Ceme.
etery The Miller Funeral Horne es
in enargc.., of the titrangernents
where fr. :406. may call.
Public Library Lends
8,265 Books In
November
-
' The Murray-Callewey County
abrary circulated 8,285 looks in
,November, accerding t,. tn. mon-
Ithly rep, rt Raven at the library
Iboard meeting Tuesday after-
Inoon. Th.s total includes 400
bo, Its borrewed in the kbrary on
SI Sixth Street, and 7.158
borrowed by the echeols, from
the la olcanobile.
Two hundred new baits fr. .rn
• the state 1 brary department 
are
'n the Lbrary ready for readers
ts take, according to I.brar.an
Mrs. Esc-  Gunter and Mrs Ben
-• Joint, 
rrt vethen, (*mobile librarien.
Many of the book, are fr chit-
!siren. but the *at arch:des geed
reading fir all ages
I The N'oha Tau Omega Frater- Library Hours
nity et Murray State College will The le
brary is open three aftsr-
c ineact et.thing dr:ve E.r the noons ea
ch week- Tueeeay. Wed-
(hilt rem at Paredase .Orphans neseay and Sseturday.
Home near Bell City on Saturday, The l
asrary will no be open
December 12th. . Dece
mber 24, 25. and 16.
A canvass r f tile entire erty of G. ti Sc
outs. Janes Hughesetatt. Box
 13. Benten Mrs. Clet-
' Murray is planned by the f.a- Marilyn
 WIlsen. and Jane Beiete Ia.-Colson
 and baby toy, 705 Sa-
e• tern  ay. The pick-up canvass sisal are helping weekly
 in the 1.brary •_amerce Joh
n Elwad
begin at 900 a. m. Anyone in Na' They 
mend-and- -card -barks- ernet 622. Collea
g Bata n; Mrs. Wil-
city wale has eisthing they would help Mrs
. Gunter keep the bo l.am F. 
Tayl r an, y glr .
like to donate to the boys and : shelv
ed. • College 
Station: William Daniel
girls at Paradiee, is asked to
BTU "M" Night Held
By Blood River Group
Bulletin
HAVANA, Ci.iba IN — Au-
t n Young, 38, American sea
Pier of fortune sentenced Tues-
day to 30 yea a' imprisonment
far anti-gcvernrnent activates,
e cape f om Pinar Del Rio jail
today.
No- immediate escape details
ava 'able in Havana but
1, was clear Yasng sf
Fla.. hid mods his way into
the nearby S.erra de Organs.
sits.
Knights Will
Play Here
Tonight
•
Commissioner Of The State
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International I
FRANK FC1R'r ,UPP — Former I
Grv. and U S. Sen., Earle C.
,Clenesnts will be sworn ie a day
as commats'erese el the State De-
parjeni'nt f II:ghsi,ays .n the new
the Murray Kngists will en-
age the Murray state College
reehrn t: am t;.night :n a
same pri.ceciarg :he Murray Stele
is Texas Wesleyan game.
'1 he Knights won a hard taught
battle sver Beardsles- Chevrolet
on Monday night tn the At Inc
Valley League by the score of I
109 tr 92. Chic) Reyes may not
al the starting line-up far the• .
Knights tonight clue to a leg in-
jury received in the game on
Monday nigte. Was 6'6" Leinerd
Mahi ney >sell def.nitely mss the
game tenteant for the Knights due
to a very severe ciski. Ian Dan-
iels w•ho Was suppose to make
his first appearance as a Knight
unifr rrn tonight may also m.ss
the game due to a severe cekl.
Daniels stands 6'5- and weiths
240 pounds.
Coach Hi-ward "ZIP" Luarin.r
wie.- very pleased w:th the per-
l' J e Parker. Chico
Reyts and Larry McClure aganst
Bearasley Chevrolet Between
these t•hree b. ys forty sleets
were taken fr en the held and
30 were made while the c.m-
binoton of the three scored 83
I points. Parker contributed 39.
Reyes.. 24 and McClure 20 Herb
Dingwerth also payed a g ••el
heads up hell game alsng weh
Ron Schue. Dingwerth and &hue
have beet, the two ma.n strong
p. eras L. the Kn.ghts bench this
year.
With Mahoney out and Res-es
a sl.ght chance of starting due
te his leg injury. the starting
line-up f r the Knrghts tonight
a•ill probably be as follows:
Joe Parker  Guard
Larry McClure  Guard
Herb Dingwerth   Guar 
Den Williams .. Forward
Ron Schue  Forward
Other boys slated to see a lot
,if action are Den Dowdy, Dan
attgverett, Ger rge Dram.
Murray Hospital
have them packed ready for
pick-up when the soliciters call.
Galloway County catizeris who
wouldlike tel donate clottringslo
the drve di old calla the Alpha
Tau Omega FratirnifY at Plaza
3-1855. Some meber of the or-
ganization will call at the home
fir the donation.
Any information desired as to
size or type of clothing can be
obtained by calling the same
number.
MEET THURSDAY
Mitrray W. 0. W. C.arnip 592
and Women's Court 72.8 will hold
jeint meeting Thursday night,
December 10th at 7:30 in the
American 1,egien Hall.
All officers for the new year
will tse installed. A baked ham
dinner is planned.
The Ells' driver Training Un-
ion 'Id" Night meeting was held
on December 7 at the Memorial
Baptist Church.
Rev. Frank Nerfleet, pastor of
the immanual Baptist Church
was the guest speaker.
Over 160 were in attendance
including eleven pasties, eight
BTU directors and one visiting
missionary frern Brazil.
The two BTU banners were
awarded to the Flint BTU for at-
tendance and efficiency.
The music was under the di-
rection of Rev. Robert Herring of
Alen° and Mrs Philip Yaney,
pianist of Lakeview BTU and
Paul Gregory,
Earle C Clements
them Clernents and- Lt. Gov. Wile
sen W. Wyatt.
Shs:tly after he closeted him-
self with tp aides he arusounred
that the present Supeantenca nt
of Public Instruction, Robert fi
Martin, would resign and take
'over as C mnasstoner ef Finance
Marten, 48 - year - old nat.ve
rf Lincoln County who was c.o.
,icherman f C cabs' successful
gubernatorial campaign, will step
down as superintendent in Janu-
ary when Wendell fainter, whu
wen election at the polls in Na-
somber takes over.
aom.nistration mat G,Ar. Bert T.
Cembs. United Press Internatien-
al has learned.
•,nformed source- in the
new governor's ifIcial lamily
said Clements weuld be appoint-
ed as chief of the vast depart-
ment entails months of specula-
tan abeut what role the master
pelateal strategist teem M -rgan-
t-c1c1 would play :n the new ad-
mit.stration
At his first news conference as
lie vernor Tuesday. Cienbs was
asked I. eirnrreent on nurne:ous
reeorts that it was undera od
Clements svill resign as air-
man i:f the Drmacrattc tor
Campagr, Csrnm.ttee to me
chief of the vast State rt -
mint -- f Highways.
A meet:ng w th Senate Maj.--.r-
;:. Leader Sen Lyndon John-
son .1 Texas at Mere.anlield east
weekend led m:ny peignsat
Osrs ts conjecture that Clements
w .old seek a permanent post in
the Combs adminatration to
I- • 'd his p laical fences and aid
Johnson el an expected drive for
the Dern crat.c president:al nem-
nation at the Nate reel Cons-en-
:1.n next summer.
"It caa't be understeod that a
man wit be appeinted until he is
appeinted. I probably will have
some statement le make nn that
Clements' proposed appointment
tamerr iw." Combs said at a
Tuesday news conference.
Combs arrived ter tes first
day of work it 8:30 a. „m. CDT.
' and greeted an` office full
erivisers and --re renting,
411
61
25
4 I
1 I
New Citizens i
Patients admitted from Friday
9:00 a. m. to Monday 11-.00.a. m.
. M.ss Martha Katherine MO?tars,
Rt. 1, Hazel, WO:sem Ersen--Wv-
Monday's complete record tot
lows.
Census .
A rite.1 Beds
Erneieency Bens
patsents Atureeica
Pal ents Dism bed
C'a'houn, Rt. 11; Richard Lee Hall:
1654 Ryan; Mrs William R. Brit-
ta,n. RI 3. Mr- liar '1 Sylas.
(Continued on Page Six)
SHOPPING DAYS LOT
HELP FIGHT TB
vtia CHRISTMAS SEALS
(1959 C. ir CRE£71/465-1959
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In the interim Combs will fill
the vacancy :n the superintend-
ent's pest with the apiso.ritmant
of Ted Gilbert. 42, of Arjay. Bell
Cssinty.
Gilbert. whs has been Assist-
ant Supeentendent (f Public In-
struct:on, like Martin is a gradu-
ate of Eastern Kentucky State
Cellege and previously seas suv-
erinicnderst of city schools in
Ifsndon and Maysville befere
lie:fling the state Deportment of
I EdiseaLon.
It is believed that Martin will
'serve only brefly as Faience
Cammissit ner since his name has
been spectitatively advanced as
president of Eastern. replacing W.
IF. O'Donnell whe has retired.
I One ,if the first acts of the
new ackninatratien might be
'construed as an indication of the
mistrust felt by the Combs f, .r-
ces and the ....ageing A. B. (lain-
dler admonistrat w on as r en
araved at the governor's office
!early and badly changed the
; keit* rn the cMat executive's
I dears.
C'embs held C inference with
severel et ha teci heutertants. !M-
ewing his chief administrative
assistant Robert Matthews of
Shelbyville; aaministratave as-
sistaire Wendell Ford f Owens-
bore. and Ed Breather. expected
to be Cambs' apprentee fir dl-
rector ef the Department rat Per-
sonnel and as such chef architect
!of the new governor's merit sy-
stem,
I U P I. also learned that Court
of Appeals Judge Brady M. Ste-
(wart will swear in Clements,
1,Breathilt. Martin Ford and Mat-
„thews at 1:30 p. m. CDT.
,Alum., sn the g verner's effice
t were Martini Edgar Easterly, one-
time press secretary of former
'Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
!Cattle Lou Miller. secretary to
!former Gees. Clements and Law-
rence W. Wedierby and secre-
taries Mrs. Rosalima Niemeir and
ledwyna Thornps
Greet:rig Csinebs as he arrived
fer his first day in office was a
cral bucket painted gold and
cohtakning a 'aiitiquet Chry-
fCenUaleed ass Page Five/
A reunion was held recen‘t)"y---honoring Albert Rick-
man on his 92nd birthday. Mr. Rickman live: in Palmera-
ville, Tennessee.
In the snapshot above, left to right, are Mr. Rickman.
F,dd Rickman, Woodrow.Rickman. Mrs. Harry Allison
and baby Harry Douglas Allison, five generations in all.
Baby Allison also has another great-great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Ann. Johnson of Mayfield. Altogether
he has twelve living grandparents.
They are: grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Rickman. Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Allison; great-grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Rickman, Mrs. Bertie Allison. and Mr. Phillip King;
Great-great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rickman
and Mrs. Mary A. Johnson.
Five generations of the family can be traced on each
side of the family.
•
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . $500.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, -Curbs and Gutter.
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continuta 1-Ionic Building
Airpoit For Murray
Audition TG Hospital
•
A 'HOPEFUL AND A FORMER One of 
those n„erei,nee as a
possible for the Dernyerat..2 presidential nomination. Min-
nesota s Senator Hubert Hanii hrey. seems to be listening in-
tently to former Pito:et-rt. Truman at the Democratic ad-
vieury coulwil meeting.u Nov York At the meeting, the
Democrats blasted the. Fare...i ertna on 21 issues ranging
from • r • misrule lag.
M
.ry
Friday Niehee Results
rAM 14
4
' ,rk's Sa.... Sta
.aaraay Mtg. Tappanettes ..
..ip.an Raeiz('ttes - . 0
High Ind. Sngle Game
*.a Graham ..
• • •
11 gl. learn Single Game
. ilangettes
a'a T. gpanettes
Pie\ Team Three Games
• ; Ram,-ett..a
F: ek', Seell Sta
Hirh led. Three
l'• ta.ralfn
K L
• Grugtiry
Games
a: •
Fight Results
179
IS
152
710
64t1
609
1739
49.;
427
41.1
nited Press International
C...11 n
:20. Steckton, Calif. knack-
Cl tick Wiggins, 117. Oak-
Calif . 02)
! OS ANG2I.ES D.nny Val- 2
i. 124... Los An...t< 'AtJ.. kr, eked 3.
• • S:7-ri 113314. Auit.n. Tex. 4.
5.
- - --s
Ca.if - Ray 7
12. Mixxo outpc.nted 8
7, 115. the Phuppcnes 9. Kansas (1-0, 
10 Ut...ei i1-01
Tar
:At se limns UKKA1, KENTUCKY
Sport's Page I Murray Hi
gh
I Edged Last
Night 56-53
LAST KN1GHTERS LEAGUE
NVeek of Sat. Dec. S, 1959
Haaacatas . 27,2 16'2
1 - . _27 17
. s She:: Sta. ..20 24
:.. 14i T.-opponents . 30E2
lailleidual Averages
IC.111 Graham
S.3. gatet Gregory
.agar McCord
VI
. Ullne
iTop Ten)
136
 127
122
117
117
  115
.r.ta Collins  115
.by 114
114
11.1
DISAGREES WITH IKE- Tak-
L mg up the birth control
a question in his Detroit office.
1 the Rev. R. Norris Wils
on,
- executive director 
or-the
4 _church World S
ervice. szaV's
it would be a "disgrace- if
the U. S refused birth con-
trol help to overpopulated
nations President Eisenhow-
er has said such nations
should apply to private or-
ganizations, not to govern-
ments. The CWS is the
worldwide food distribution
and relief arm of the Nation-
al Council of Churches.
College Cage
Ratings
NEW YORK ITS -- The weekly
c e traske•ball ratings by the
United Piess Internatiohal Board
C...aehes i first place totes and
won-last records in parentheses):
Teen" !aloft
I. C,r.cinnati 12-0) 327
(1-0) eee
West Virtnia (1) (3-0) 216
State ill 13-0) 212
No: lb Carolina il-Or   180
Kentucky 01 02-1i
St 1.(tas 121 (3-01 124
Indiana (1-0).........100 
68
46
I HERE IN KENTUCKY
_Ms
•
During the reeent material shortage you may nr.lt have
been able to get theontiac you wanted when you
wanted it. But now beautiful )ew 1960 Pontiacs are being
built and shipped -;11 al I models. all series, all colors. Select
and choose to your heat t's coitt.it! Come in nr cafl tod
ay!
P. THC,
.001 •gxe • • • i • log ***** _
PONTIAC-The only car
with Wide Tro-cic Wheels
LT. HA LZ MOTOR. SALES
Murray, Ky.
The Hopkineville 'rages Were
pushed hard all the way in edging
vita visiting Murray High School
56-53 last nteht.
A fight for a commanding lead
in the first qaarter ended with
ho: term on top by a slim three
prints. 18-15, but the determined
Tigers from Murray battled back
in the second qua.ter to a 31-31
tie at the halftime intermission.
Murray continued its fight in
the third quarter and managed to
hold a four point achaintage gong
into the final canto. Hoptown slip-
ped into the lead in the waning
minutes of the game for the three
point decision.
1,Lbert Lee was the top sco rer
in the game with 17 points. Miller
added 14 for the Murray squad.
Light was high for the victors
ia.th 16.
Hapkinsvele .. 18 $1 40 56
Murray li.gh .... 15 31 44 53
Hopkinsville 1561
EfaltetiM 2.. Leavell 7. Fuqua 8,
MeGauhey 13. Allen 12. Light 16.
Murray High (53)
Rose 9. Williams. Lee 17, Miller
14 Hurt. Pride 7. Barnett. Oakley
6
I Racer
I Schedule
1.
Wednesday. December 9*
MSC Sports Arena
Murray v. Texas Wesleyan
Saturday, December 12
Deland. Florida
Murray vs. Stetson
• Game tune 8:00 p.m.
-------
St Joseph's. 44: 12. Bradley.
39: 13. Louisville, 18. 14, Kama
State. 14; IS. Southern California
nd Georgia Tech. 12 each; 17,
Wake Forest, 11. 18. Villanova and
St John's. 9 each; 20. UCLA and
No th Carolina Slate. 8 each.
National c alaurr,ption of ice
is expected to total 577 nal-
gallons in 1959.
American's eat an average of
186 saltine of ice cream a year.
Ii
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Cincinnati And California Rank 1-2 In The
Nation, But West Virginia Claims The Best
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Cinemnati and Caaloi Ilia rank
1-2 in the nation but at Morgan-
town. W. Va., they insist West
ginia and Jerry West are the
best.
Ranked third by the United Press
International Boa rd of Coaches,
West Virgin4a has reeled off three
stral,ht victories this season and
Tuesday night extended tvai streaks
with an 84-62 win over Richmond.
It was t he Mountaineers' 35th
straight auto y at home and their
53rd consecutive triumph in Sou-
thern Conference competition.
And, once again it was the
5-foot, 3-inch 175-pound West who
made it look easy for the Moun-
taineers.
Connecting (in 11 of 18 shots
(tom the field and adding six free
throws, West tallied 28 points and
also found time to pull down 16
rebounds. West Virginia led. 34-22,
at haletime and then went on a
High School
Cage Ratings
LOUISVILLE trit - Tabulation
in the United Press International
Kentucky high school Coaches'
basketball ratings (1st place votes
in parenthesis):
1. Lexington Lafayette (19) . 275
2 Monticello (S)  273
3. Clerk County (4)  236
4. Male  179
5 North Marshall  129
O. Lexington Dunbar 113
7 Pikeville 1 81
8. St. Xavier (2)  80
9 Montial  75
10. Central 49
11. Breathitt County 39; 12. FLeget
23. 13 (tie) Wheelwdight and May-
sville 18; 15. Scott .:ounty 14; 16.
H rt Memoial 11; 17. itiei Hazel
• Hen .y Clay and Newport
Pub 8: 20 itiei Allen County,
Madisonville and Benton 7.
23 tier South Christian and
Lone Jack 6; ,411. Carlisle County
5: 25 (tie, Lone Oak and C. mare()
West Shares Honors
Willie Akers, a 6-5 senior, shared
honors with West by grabbing 16
rebounds and connectina for 16
points Jimmy Warren had 12 and
Jim Ritchie had 10.
California, the nation's No. 2
team. b wheel elide San Francisco.
65-40, for its third in a row, and
Georgia Tech, N. 15, scored its
fourth win of this see-on and 11th
straight over two BOMA C16 with a
69-53 decision over Alabama.
17-2 tear that opened a 52-29 mac- i 14-point ifffor
t plus fine retiourva-
gin that ended all doubts of the ing from hig
h-jumping Walt Man-
outcome. gham to ma
ke ets season recuid
two wins and one loss.
Navy beat the University of Hal-
time' e,10-74, Bowling Green down-
ed Canisius, 80-71, George Wavire
int ton topped V511. 90-77. Syracuse
edged C(Irrfell, 68-66, St. Francis
of Brooklyn beat Loyola (Balt.),
69-65. and So u the r n Methodist
downed Oklahoma City University,
67-56, in other games.
Center Darrell Imhoff scored 16
points and ape- headed the re-
bounding which enabled Zakforma
to dominate both boards spring
the once-proud Dons
Roger Kaiser. expected to de-
velop ,an-to a big star this year,
scored 24 pants as he made 10
of 16 :hots from the field to pace
Georgia Tech to its easy win.
bin. Grant County and Greensburg
2; 32. itiei Danville. Newport Cath-
a'ac. Bowling Green H•gh Street, '
Clay :rarity. Mount Sterling. 9en-
trat City. Davies, County. Wayne
County. Pine Knot and Hickman
County I.
Overcome 11-Point Deficit
South Carolina shaded North
Ca ',aline State. 71-70. Marquette
toppled Valparaiso. 75-56. Wichita
whipped Abilene Christian. 91-06,
..nd William & Mary defeated
Ilampderi-Sydney. 97-83
Guard Ronnie Johnson connected
iron, the corner with two seconds
left as South Carolina overcame
an 11-point deficit and won its
first Atlantic Coast Confe.ence
game under Coach Bob Stevens.
Marquette, trying to .et back
:along the top-rated teams after
a loses to New York Univeraty.
GIFT FROM THE SEA
WASHINGTON - UT An in-
expensive extia:t from seaweed-
carrageenin-appears promising as
a treatment for peptic ulcer. re-
ports Dr John C Houck of the
C.hidi en's Hospital Research Foun-
dation in Washington, D C
The extract apparently interferes
with development of ulcers by
blocking the action of pepsir Ul-
cers produced artifizially in rats
were "completely inhibited" when
carragernin v,,as added to drank
Dr P,• a k
PUSHBUTTON
NEW YORK -- -on
temporary American's mac: -;x1
way of life aral lack of exercise
leads to a "higher incidence of the
seirpokinetic diseases" - connive-
ies. duodenal ulcaaa. diabetes and
orthopedic conditions such as pain-
ful stiff necks, shoulders and
backa.
So says Dr. Hans Kraus. asso-
ciate profess° of physical med-
icine and rehablitatien at New
York University. Sedentary living,
he explained. leads to a decrease 
in
atrongth and the flexibility of mus-
cles.
HIGH SCHOOL
(age
Schedule
Friday. December 11
Fancy Fa: m at Kirksey
College Hi at NIA.: Concord
I Benton at S. Maishall
I Trig Co. at Murray High
I N. Marshall at Heath
`.1admonville Rosewald at Douglas
U. S. school erroltinent n a s
cl.m.bed from 31 million to 46 nut-
lion doll.as a year.
Bermuda's national motto is
'Quorata Ferimt,- meaning
it:tather the Fates Lead"
4; 18 (tact Covini.ton Catholic. Cor- viliMMI.11111111111111111
111111.1111111111111111111.1111
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
111011111 1001MillifeRMIR51111101011111BROVIIIIIIMMMISIMIIIVIMINIMMINIMIIIIIIIMIIIK
IMIntatMEIMMIRSM MIMMUMISlar'
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Family and friends love Nite-Life slippt rs.
They'll be delighted to receive these
comfortable, practical and good-looking
slippers on ChAstmas. Best of all, they're epsy
on-your holiday budget. We have a
complete stock, so stop in today.
Men's Slippers
•
I.
•
•
s
C
irse......aieftetadariereesses 6 - it eel n.:e art W
iwi lam reel 4 ere isie ret see xia ma ft: t *. 47-.7
Women's Slippers
Children's Slippers
. $3.98 to $7.50
$2.98 to $6.00
  $1.98 to $3.98
•
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Our Greenhouses Are Completed
We Invite You To Come
Greenhouse in Kentucky
10.000 Sq. Ft. of Glass
This modern, all new Cillehouse is completely
with C.
BLOOMING PLANTS
-FOITAt E-P LAM'S
CUT FLOWERS
500 North Fourth Street
filled
In And Just Browse Around
OUTSIDE VIEW OF 135-FT. LONG GREENHOUSE
F,
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
Christmas Decorations
CENTER PIECES
DOOR HANGERS
MANTLE AINANGEMENTS
TREE - DECORATIONS
HOLLY WREATHES, Etc.
r-ms vat !AL"' Wax 'WM M.: MI M. tf,T.0 Tfil fel MY-. Z.:- MI MISVIENIMINVW
FLOCKED TREES
X:101eg 141/3to*= A tt;n1WhOf.MO51.4MIHWIRIfiftWi 3
700 Pots of Poinsettias
WE RAISE OUR OWN -
RIS.S3t520t53 711 IZA ZAMA R031*.X 77.: AWE =A RISEMEM., 
SW W111.•
VIEW OF SPACIOUS GREENHOUSE INTERIOR Shop,in one of the Most Completely Stocked stores anywhere
Murray, Kentucky
•
,
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Weekly TVA Newsletter
PUT-UP JOB - Mrs. Maria
Stec, a Ukrainian in Minne-
apolis. Minn, displays her
hair down, reaching almost
to the floor from her 5-foot-
3 height, and put up in
braids. Hasn't cut it since
she was 7 years old. Wash-
ing it every two weeks takes
three hours, and a whole
bottle of shampoo, and two
days to dry. She says she'll
part with it for $50,000, say
for Hollywood use.
Municipal ant cooperative dis-
tributors if TVA pewee built 2,-
000 Mlles of rural lines during
the 1959 fiscal year. TVA re-
ported tidily.
This br ught to 111.000 their
teal number of rrales ol rural
Ines :n service, Of this tetal 70,-
000 were built in the eight years
fellewing the end of Work! War
More than 360,000 farms in the
region now have service. TVA
sa9d that the distributers report-
ed that there remain siene 15,-
000 farms tie whem se.rviee Ceuld
be proveded if desired.
At the close of World War H
about 28 percent of the farms in
the region were electrified, rem-
pared to 45 percent for the Na-
tion as a wesele. Today the per-
centage of electrified farms in
the TVA area is semething oeer
414,0 •
95 percent bout the same as
the average over the Nartain.
Rainfall threerghout the Ten-
nessee Valley averaged 4.30 in-
ches in November, nearly an
inch mire than the 65-year av-
erage for the month of 3.45 in-
ches. These saloons received
unusually heavy amounts: Himeis-
see Dam 9.07 inches: Fontana
Dam 6.61 inches; Nantaniale Dam
6.50 inches; and Apalachia Darn
6.50 inches. Otner sect:ens re-
ceived smaller than average rain-
fall; Theepe Dam, and Alcoa dam
in N rth Car: irria, 1.98 inches;
Kentucky Darn 2 29 inches Cha-
tuge Darn 6.62 inches at Chat-
tuge Dam 2.62 hereis; and Watts
Bar Dam 2.86 inches.
Run, if meaeired 1.17 inches
at Chatt3neiga, and 1.31 inches
at Kentucky Dam. Deb amounts
.001114.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
are above the long range aver-
age. , At Cha ttanoega "normal"
for November is 1.08 inahes, and
at Kentucky Dam it is 0.95 inch.
However. fur The first 11 menths
of 1959 runoff is c3nsideratily
below normal. At Chattanooga it
measures 17.61 inches, compared
with the long range average of
21.75 inches; at Kentucky Darn it
is 15.80 inches while the normal
fir the llmontihs is 20.61.
TVA andstete fisheries bielu-
gists have started an intensere
study of the satiger, a game fish,
w'hieh in rezone years has ap-
parently been in.creasing in num-
bers in the tailwateis belw TVA
dam: oh the main Tennessee Riv-
er. Bic/a...gists knew eel-sparevely
lattle of the habits, abundance or
movements of these fishes. wthich
are prized by sp.res feherrnen.
'The.sauger is known in a-,.. me sec-
IT'S THAT nma AGAIN-In case you've forgotten to start getting your C s shop-
pin riorr early this year, these photos of C a wrappings being made 
in Benning-
ton, Vt., C a trees being readied in the north country and C
 s tree deco-
rations being made at Corning, N. Y., should be ample reminders 
1.:4116 el the Valley as "sauger
pike" or "jack salmon"
Kentucky and TVA fisheries '
have completed use tagging of.
840 sauger in the tailwaters be- i
low Keritucky Dam. Work starts
this week on tagging of 7,600
od the f.sh below the Pickwick
Landing Darn by Tennessee and
TVA biologists. If time permits
ether saeger will be tagged in
the tailv.iaters below W.Ison,
W1hreler, and ether upstriam
dams.
Tagging of fah and a subm-
guent creel census and ferhermen
count are the tools the experts
use to learn more about any par-
tici:0;er species of ash. The rate
of reeevery cif tagged f.sh and
the lecatien of the recovery in-
dicates prehable abundence, and
distances traveled.
Saeger caught by Valley fish-
ermen rarely exceed three pounds
•
in weight, but the bidlogsts do
not !mew if Or why their growth
is lirnated to this weight.
In past years sauger were
caught in eansicberable numbers
in such tributery lak,s as
iris, but the has. not been true
;in recent years. Seemingly while
their numbers were dianinishing
as the deeper lakes they were
ir.creasaag in the rreire shallow
mainstream impoundments.
THEY RETIRED UNBEATEN
SYDNEY, Aus(ralla - UPI) -
Only two outstmding boxers in
modern ring history went through
tee& priefoxii net careers with-
cut a defeat or a draw. They were
Rocky Merciano of Massachusetts,
retired heavyweight chat pion, af-
ter 49 bouts. and Jimmy Carruth-
ers of Australia, retired bantam-
weight chamiaon, afte. 19 bouts.
04;41C:  
PAGE TITREli
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
(Z1R. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Men often need help
With bills overdue
VVe're just the ones
Who con give it too.
LOANS TO $300
m 
204 South Fourth Photos 
Plaza 3-141 -z
tr • • m 14I
.01
Phone PL 3-1916
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IKE'S BROTHER AUTHORING - Edg
ar Eisenhower, oldest
brother of President Eisenhower, autograph
s a copy of his
book. "Six Roads from Abilene," for sitto
rney Dax id %Vil-
hanui in a Seattle. Wash., department store
. The book con-
tains menicers of the six Eisenhower bot
hers who grew up
in Abilene, Kan.. and traveled different roads
 to success.
State Farm
HOMEOWNERS
POLICYgives more horn.
protection, SAVES $
T'ois single policy costs less than four separ
ate borne
policies, yet gives grectte.r protection ... ins
ures boarie and
private structures against fire and
 other perils ... insures
household goods and personal pro
perty on and off premises
... covers liability claims by oth
ers for damages for
which you are legally liable ... Pro
vides theft insurance
on contents of your home and pers
onal property at home
or away. And-the State Farm Hom
eowners Policy costs
less than many other homeowne
rs policies'. Of course,
complete and exact protection is de
scribed only in
the policy. Ask about it toda
y.
GENE CATHEY
502 Maple Street 
PLa za 3-3245
STATE FARM FIRE AND 
CASUALTY COMPANY
Home ()Rocs: Bloomington, !IL
- - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Social Calendar
Viednesday, December 9th
The Weeileyon Circle of the Fi
rst
Methodist Church will meet 
at 7
pha in the social hall of Me
 chur-
ch. Each member is asked t
o bring
A white elephant gift.
• • •
The East Side Homemakers 
Club.,
will me lit ten o'clock with 
Mrs.
oarnpbel. 201 South 13th St.
• • • •
second Chileken's Concert
a .1; be presented in the M
urray
Site College Auditorium 
at 9:30
a.m. This program is spo
nsored
locally by the Woman's Club 
Music
Deparinent.
• • • V
The Golden Cisecle Sunday 
School
C:asis of the First Baptist Churc
h
will have a Christmas par
ty for
its members and their 
husbands
tonight at the Kentucky 
Colonel
at 6:30. The party torught is
 being
held .read of the regular month-
ly meeting.
• • • • •
Thursday. December 10th
The Founciatienal Sunday 
Scrool
Claes of the First Baptis
t Church
voll meet at 7.30 in the 
house of
Mrs. Edgar Shirley for the 
Christ-
mas party. Group Tarty 
w.:1 be
in charge oil arrani,eme
n.
• • • •
The South Murray Ko
nemakers
Club will meet at one-t
hirty o'clock I
in Me home of Mrs. Mauri
ce Chcis-1
tepher.
• • • •
The Magazoie Club wil
l meet ,
Thursday merit in the hom
e of Mrs.!
A W. Ruasell at 321 
North 7th 1
Street at 2.30. Mrs. A. 0
. Woods
will: give the program and
 demos-
strate f 1 or a 1 ar ang
ements fi r
Christmas. Mrs. E. C. Par
ker a
in charge of the Chrts
tmas party.
and announceis that 
rrombers
exchange SI 00 gifts at t
he meet--
will be made fix aciamr.on to the
opera.
• • • •
Friday. December 11th
The Mu: ray Woman's Club an-
nual Open House for members and
guests The Program will be under
the supervuon of the Music Dep
t.
who will present the Murray Sta
te
College Madrigal Singers under t
he
direction of Rot Robert Baer. Th
e
program starts promptly at 7:00
pm.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Preston Boyd at 10:30 a.
m.
for an all day meeting.
• • • •
ray State A capella Choir, Robert
Baer, director; 930 am., fiturr
State College A udetoi um.
• • • •
Thursday, December 10th
Menotti's Christmas (Vera 'Am- 
ahl", Blione Ballad, director; 8.30 Pes
p.m., Murray State Union Building
Ball Room.
Has Regular Meeting
• • • •
Friday, December 11th
Mt.notti's Chr.a..kmas Opera "Am-
Blame director: 8:30
pm_ Murray State UI.1041 Building
Ball Room.
• • • •
Annual Murray Women's Club
Cli istmas Program, Murray State
The second performance of Gian-
Collo_e Madrigal Singers, Robert
NlCarlo eniotti's opera, "Arnahl a
n 
director; 7 pm, Murray
gi
die Night Visitors," be tonight 
Woman's Club House.
at 8:30 in the student Union
 Build-
ing at Murray State Cellege. A
d
m.ssion is free.
• • • •
Meaday, December 14th
The Suburban Hornernakets-Club
viol; meet at 7:00 o'clock ton
ight
in the home of Mrs. Paul Gr
ogan
at 514 Whitnell Avenue. Memb
ers
are requested to bops a 50e Ch
rist-
mas gift.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the C
hris-
hal Church v.ill meet in the s
ome
of Mrs. C S. Lowry at 7:3
0. Mrs,
George HL--t is in Marie of 
the
program. Mrs. Norman Hale 
will
give the devotion Members
 are
asked to bring their love gal
 of-
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Cl
ub
will meet at 10 a.m. in the h
ome
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
• • • •
The Mettie Belle Hayes Oki
cte
of the First Methodist Church 
will
meet in the social hall at 71
30 pm.
• • • •
• • • •
Sludgy. December 13th
First Christian Church Choir's
annual GIs istrisas Program, Pau.
Shahan. director, Jack Winter. or-
ganist: 7 p.m., First Christian
Church.
• • • •
First Bapt.st Church's annual
Christmas pi...gram. three choe a,
Harry Hampsher. director; 7:30 p.
m., First Baptist Church.
• • • •
First Methodist Church's annual
Chestiness progitin. presented by
the Senior MYF. 7:30 p.m. First
Methodist Church.
The ze LanClassof the 
First
A joint rneetng of 
the Jessie , Etig 
h b 10..4 
wieat atthe
Houston Serv.ce Club and
 the Slur- womiin. .:lub House fur a Chr
ist-
ray Grove 126 of th
e Supreme mas dinher at 6.30 pm.
Fxtst Wiicriman C.ric
le will be , • • • • 
.
neld at the Murray W
oman's Club Tuesday. December 15th
House at 631) pm. for 
a Christmas , The June McNeely Circle of
 the
dinner and program 
followings Each ' Memorial Baptist Church will 
meet
, member is asked to 
bring a dollar at 9.30 this morning in
 the home
1 gift for exctiange. D
inner reserve- ot Mrs Ralph Case on
 Colleo
t.-ris shou.d be called 
in to Mrs. Fan n Road.
' K...t.e Overcast or 
Mrs. Genora 
• • • • ,,
I Hamlett.
1
• • • •
'Almeria and the Night
 Visitors"
will be presesited in the 
ballroom
of the Student Urs. 
Benldin.g at
8.30 tonight by the Music
 De-
"h, r,.:!+-ize No charge
Episcopal Church will mee
t
The Christian Wmoen 
Fellow.
11ow.
; ship of the First Christian
 C1sirth
will meet at the social ha
ll at 930
a.m. for a program on "T
hat God
• "  Three is n 
char e
The Women's Auxil.ary o
f St.
• • • •
.1Iembers Kirksey
Beta Club Attena
State Convention
Tre Kirksey Beta Club was rep-
reeented at the State Beta convsn-
tiob in Louisvile. at the Kentucky
Hotel an Friday. December 4th
and 5th.
Members attending were Nancy
Bazzell. Faye Beaoh. Juctity Hamm
ond Sandra Bedwell. They traveled
by chartered bin with the New
, :word members a n d 9pon•or,
Mrs Ann Wood.
at 10 a.m. in the church.
Is Love'. Group M S
. „ APIPINC/t2.N
.A. it./2 
%OW& of the program. 
The love gift of.
• • "•*- it* fering be. 
ta•ke.n..
g 01 11)AY
The Do:cas Sunday Scho
ol class
4:).2
-S.
% 
,IF•07` .5 4
: 
N 
10 .„......?"......". .1 of the Memorial Baptist 
Churen
N 
-, ;41, ..-..: meet in the ts.rne of Mrs.
31•°°' nue. et 7 pm. for 
the Chrietanas ,
9.-C, Loos Slusrneyer, 16.
511 Ryan Ave- I
.i.6,„ • 
i
NM -1S,_ 
tit... Pa?liS • • • • 
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 Claurch
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....Kr 
The Do CAS SUrlday 
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A: hcme of Mrs L. D
 Miller, 9:1
.44 
- At Sycamore St.-eet, at 7:39 pm.
 Eaet
person is asked to brag 
a dollar
g'. 
gift fur exchange.
• • • •
20% REDUCTION
ON FAMOUS NAME
tt:
S\\LATERS • SKIRTS
COSTt ME JEWELRY
it.4.: SLIPPERS • LINGERIE
•..
it --vc- The sm
art shopper will start here to look f
or those
- 
it important Chrstmas gifts. You 'will find 
exacTT-yih-c
iE 
:it
.f. 
right gift here, and at low, low sale 
prices. . •4
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Weilliirerianeneeember 16th
-.4 The Art.. and Crafts club .
#.• ,n the home of Ws. Clancy
•: - _ 
• • • •
.1 
.cotr• at 2.30 pm.
Friday. December 180,
---..* The New Concord li
ornernak, rs i
..3 Lib will meet in -theherr.. 
I.
.4. .1-s. C C. Weethe:ford at
A in. i
.11
11. Jo Clark and James1
It Horton Is Announced
• • • •
ilarriage Of Frankie l
•4 Fratk:e. Jo Clark. d ath
t• r
• Mr and Mrs_ Wayne Clark. 
are
.;# James Nick 
Horton, sen
and Mrs Cla, enit Hurt, .r
married en Thanksgiving Day
tne home of the bride.
,ef:etatirra at the mnrning c
ere-
'a was Ro. r
tnv Grunimett
1Iusic Calendar
Alpha Department
Wednesday, -beeeigaer Dr. Chases Tuttle, gynecologist,
&mood Childsen's Concert, Mur- nd a member of the staff of the
ouston-MeDevd Clinic, was the
guest speaker for the regular No-
vember meeting of the Alpha De-
partment of the Woman's Club. Dr.
Tuttle's topic was -Cancer Among
and he spoke about the
of cancer most common in
women,
Mrs. E. J. Beale presided over
the meeting in the absence of Miss
Resina Senter who was out of
town.
All members were reminded of
the December meeting which Is a
yoint meeting of all departments.
to be held at the clJbhousee
n
Friday meht. December 11 at 7.00
p.m. An offering for CARE was
collected.
Hostesses for the meeting wece
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. Mis. Edwi
n
Larsen, Mrs. Louise Dick, Mrs. 
D
F. McConnell, and Mrs. Hiram Fi
n-
ney.
• • • •
Legion and Auxiliary
Have Xmas Dinner
Party On Monday
The American Legion and it's
Auxiliary met at the Lti.11011 hall
Monday evening, December 7 for a
dome. party! celebraliang the
Christmas. station
A buffet style supper, was served
from a table centered wth a Chris-
mas arrongement surrounding a
large burning red tapey.,
Mrs. Dallas Nicks Jr., presented
her daimons pupils in a musical
program. Ten members of the Mur-
ray High School flee club sang
three seasonal selections. Miss
May Anna Walser introduced the
chore members and songs.
Gif•s from under the decorated
Christmas tree were exchange
d.
Eighty-five members and guests
were present.
Mrs. Claude Anderson. Mts.
Bryan Tolley and Mrs John L.
Williams were .n charge of the
Program.
•
Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept
Ledger&Times
GREENE 0. WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916
•
r..c,s,...........s......,r_,.iuxcwssntvssctouhrsgitatalgIglailtggttIai
FABRIC CLEARANCE
For The
HOLIDAY SEASON
•
k
Reg. '2.79 & '3.50
Fall and Winter WOOLENS, 
12.00 & '2.50
; DRIP DRI COTTONS reg 894. 
yard 59' I
DRIP DRI PRINTS reg 490 3 yards '
1.00 I s,
COTTON FLANNEL 3 yards '
1.00
I 54-in. UPHOLSTERY ya
rd '1.50 g
LASSITER CLOTH SIIOP
.4 Benton Road
asaavasisausiesaansailesameanai
ANOTHER FIRST FOR MURRAY . . . .
Author of Row To Win Friends
And !influence People, How To
51.pp VtorrNing and !stall Living.
KELI1EY'S PEST
CONTROL
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
Fradicats Pravong
The Destructive Fermita
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Liceosed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
" T'hone PI. 3-3914
14 Things This Course
Will Help You Do
I Train you ao that you think on
your feet and can address con-
ferences, clubs. dinners..
2 Hein you destroy Gar. cure ar
inferiority consoler. develop
ceurage and self-confidence.
3 Give you increased Dose polite.
and personal force, both in
&Lioness interviews and beim.
groups.
4 Why you to "sell", •reirself
your xi:sneak your ecttntistastr
to those with wham you cone
in contact.
Increase your kienvIed* (if
prvelholif pt sr, that you can
win more friends, a ti r act ITICIIC
eusit,unera. •
Prebare vu for 1,eadership in
your eurnenunity, your businms,
your opeemion.
7 Fable you to speak without
notes and improve your ability
ti' recall n' met and fares.
8 Rein you to . write. more ef-
fe.et.ve letters.
fl, Ir.t• ire "I' 4,1 to read more, worth-
while books.
10 Make you a mere entertaining
e,mversationaliat.
11 Develop increased earning Pow-
er ley training you to handle
people.
12_1norhaac._  your vocabolarY and
P you a ere-Me7.- Trieife ac-
cur, te cianinand of Engbieth.
13 Helc you to b oaden your 
in-
terests be participating in and
listening to hundreds of short
telks.
14. Develop your latent pow
ers,
improve your personality and
enrich your life.
YOUNG BUSINESS ME
N'S CLUB
P.O. Box 574 
Murray, Ky.
PLaza 3-4452
!leo.. semi more info mation concern
irre,
(*.rim. le Courses 'Ito toor in January.a -
Name
Ht. or R. R. 
CITY
EMPLOYED WY
Dale
P on 1 TLISN
THE
Young Business Men's Club
of Murray
Will Present A
Dale Carnegie Course
In
EFFECTIVE SPEAKING - HUMAN R
ELATIONS
MEMORY and LEADERSHIP TRAIN
ING
To Begin Here In Murray In January
At last we are able to ann
ounce that we are to have 
the world
famous Dale Carnegie Prog
ram here in Murray!
Neighboring towns have htid 
this prograrnvand are 
enthusiastic
about it - in fact, several of our 
business and professional peo-
ple, and others7have driven 40 to 50 
miles each week for four-
teen weeks in order to participate in the program.
The first group in Murray 
will be limited to 40 meMlber
s. All
registrations must be made in 
order of application - the gr
oup
is open to both men and wome
n.
••••• 
•
For dkails, talk to any member of th
e Committee, or call or write
William Duffy, Dale Carnegie Rep., 
Telephone Pl.aza 3-4452.
Phillip 11, Jtditchell
John N. Purdom 
 407 Maple - PL 3-4451
Galen Thurman, Jr. 
 208 E. Main - PL 3-4872
0. P. Valentine 
 410 N. 8th - PL 3-4981
Haron West 
 100 E. Main - PL 3-5911
This course is to be present
ed here in Murray for us by the
Lockyear Forum Of Speech 
and Human Relations, a Depart-
ment of Lockyear's Busi
ness College, Evansville, Indiana.
- COMMITTEE -
. ......... 502 Maple - PL 311342
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB
*"Bill Ferguson, „President
%.1
at,
9, 1959 I
nt
•
nes
NCE
()N
.00 & '2.50
e yard 59e I
yards '1.00 gs.
ards '1.00 g
yard '1.50
SHOP
meismost it 4
Club
lurse
ELATIONS
,INING
wary
1 ,1%, tilf• ,h1.111
re enthusiastic
OfessiOnai pen-
Week for four-
members. All
1 - the group
or Cali Or write
[at2a 3-4452.
aple • PL 31342
aple - PL 3-4451
Main - PL 3-4872
F. 8th - PL 3-4981
Main - PL 3-5911
for us by the
ins, a Depart-
Indiana.
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MO
r
LOSIFOYND
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VOW L PIN D Irr:11A11 THI.E WAX iD6S,
%IS
LEDGER & T" - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CTION SALE
CrION SALE Thursday, De-
iber 10th, 1:00 p. m. ram or
fic, woe Hemelton Avenue,
t Wed of College Campus at
Cowie home, owner leaving
r.. W+11 sell all m dren fuze-
e and spat-es; refrigeraea,
eat furniture, and two
•
CROSSWORD
AcROSS
I-190.0W
rupees
4-Shari. and
harsh
• Mush as
written
13-111ohamtne-
den
commander
13 Anon
Op 110.4.)..,1enitate
17-0i ien .ai
salutatIon
IS-Snares
21-Nothityt
22-Toss atd th•
sheltered
aide
24-14Ink in
middle
39-Itiver an
Gernirity
211-Ethi, at
31-Funtlie
33- Weight of
India
4
.1'rovoun
-iihat met
-Flap
3$-Pro, red
4O-Pte
42-Shallow
teasel
44- Purvt le
441-410.1.1...te of
&Word
411-Frer
SU-Content
151-Openw,rii
fahrl.•
SS- Resit deter!
bo. Endured
511-Day of week
ft-letiet
ag-atory
wee-flolare. high
Role
SII-Plaw.n pre
11-1140.- ep
DOWN
1 it-h-.11..a e
2-TI..- I.•
3-
.•
of AIM II:4
other chairs, r icao bees
eneskee with sprinos and mat-,
tresses, awn headboardls, sob,
sandal1 buffet, ouffee and end ta-
bles, marbled top table, very
large and expensive wool rug and
Pad, vacuum cleerier, floor pol-
ls:her, hassecies, many small piece's'
of furniture, yard and garden
toels. Nothing sold or shown lee-
fere sale. Douglas Shoemaker.
Auctioner, D-9-C
PUZZLE
conjunction
7-Things,
lit law
3-Coat of
Cereal grain
S Coss dos
1t L41,Ib
Id-Chine:se
pagoda
16-Fear
In Val,. hood
2o- Weaken
22-Entertain
23-On. defeated
2,-Obtain
20-Mohammed-
an prim et.s.
23-Worn assay
30-once around
track
$2-Sailor
(collo.] )
13-15.-fare
30-Started
41 Showy
deenr0 tIon
Anyersreb, trartersay's Puz#1•
OLiki OU WIJAUCI
81212101iill3
pg onmuum au
mo META MUM
120 U030 UMU
U MOO nu
m 012W9
1311116c1
MRIUDI GIC21413
010 Elnoti PT
manweau on
a EVElf3(2014
.f113EritlE1 C3V 1:314f-i
B.E
A 0 0
'S
TIE A • 0
43-Nothing
4L-liaving leas
, hair
47- Place
4S-Cupolaa
52-Care for
54-Mountain
pease'
5 -Young boy
b6-Maraw
50-Click beetle
5)-A *tat.
(abbr.)
in-Sweet potato
63-Urt.ther of
Odin
2 4 5 6 ris imam"a, 14 1111
15 10 4,}.3:: 17
II
...
22 •
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23• 24 •25 3041CVX 26
79 30 J.32 Nta
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J141
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A NEW THRILLER
• 04•••• Pow. 
...name& Om, am Imam nom .••• Emu.
. • on. Pomo. ••••••
77•Fr' " •
I F11:1S'. L no'. t. nd
!hc ,ty 71r...as down on Con
s de:k
• 'Irit id pot it inwr on 
win.
n. • . t r;aL.:0
'Act :on still a e" at the cross
w..ro wiz:de which Connie and
s r., wen 1,ine together
an, n Trani nad studied so
Ca. I.
gra, -41 elovm at Cons
., a II
Malal nut WI to 
ono Miss
Tailors ,eat letters legible a#
neon seers.
roe p zzle WWI eon.pletely ft
n-
0. 'leo fiat was thi first th
ing'
not', ri rhen as if drawn 
fay!
▪ 7nrt an, nis eves tell on Use
• e tot nt.mh^r emht daw
n A
gt• dens or war in aever, let
ters
Ms eve flaehed to t
he Mit-
els stseit mere wit. the 
answer
wtitten in. in Muss Taylor s
 fin -
n,. ..akanie capitals 
BELLONA
A' I lookeo at the word, 
I felt
Tn IT sninning dizZily
 back in
time I Was -ornate ner
e Into the
impieties acatind fiv
e on Sunday
itterno•ai Connie sittmg
 in
the 'WI leather chair 
net tead-11
m glancing up at me
i
wah pet bright, 
unperturbed ,
"n den• Wen +woe 
IT got:dens
OF in sot un 1cl
iera be ginning
Wit"
Five (Vernet" Half in 
necr after
M.ss Se 
4f41 l MAt.
len end Connie 
rtlin t Known
Who the gorld, 4s"! sv.
tt
• •.e, ryn77fe 
nadn peen ftmariee
So!
rho there wee 4,, 
env1-11:1101:f
Dint tot a mnn
trot et,tin't
foree my swiri,,e 
th,-ghts kat,
an. -en ..e 1•••1 -
Jolly the oat
te, • et, meet
It C, r 
Tot Pr- ;t Min
a!, Oil/ RIO): toi Air_
• on Mt me
•iod-s MUM. Taylor 
had
r re, at the notoie at 
1111
r•.•ol mere?' gora 
ner
• ,• n-ade net fill
 in the
,r provide Trani 
at lust
.aoonent..yrrit_h_ the mag
fill,ectilly cesium and 
co
niece of evidence o
t the two re-
ins!' bricidies s
itting eonily to-
gether on a family 
Sunday after-
noon, taking turns 
writing In the
words.
Miss Taylor hadn't 
got around
to lying tot me, 
but she'd certain-
ly lied brilliantly 
tot Connie.
• E
ver since I'd left f
or Idleveild
or SIIMIR!. TOT n
ine. my wife had
t.-en alone. Ala 
WI been physic-
ally there, of 
course. nut she'd
been locked in ner 
bedroom at
the bark of the 
house. Connie
could neve gone MO
 And come
Nick A dozen ti
mes. and nobody
would ever have 
known!
• • •
Eve Lord and I w, 
re sitting
tlid in or r pink li
ving mom
. ,,;one directly to net 
house and
et r 
t 1 , '•
,•111 I .1'1111 
1. e 1 111
m,as 01 
the ironic!.
Vt'a 'Ike eye yone else inehidire
She was so convinced of Con-
nie's integrity that it was beyond
let powers of comprehennion to
,rain the fact that Conine of all
eoulo nave neen saying
-ne thing and doing another.
"But all that shout Miss Taylor
aria the puzzle It wasn't tust for
-erant Stu told you Miss Taylor
tad been there long before there
,.as any question of alibis She'd
acided on it from the beginning,
it she"
"She troist have "
"And the bracelet.'"
"I know."
She was looking at me, her
eyes very solemn 'Do you think
the could nave been tying about
that tpo* I mean, do you think
she was really crazy about sax.
by ?"
-No," I said, "1 can't believe
that. The thing with the bracelet
was faked by Saxby."
"George." Eve said very gently,
"what if they try to arrest
you
"How can they when they have
no proof?"
"Do you really believe that
still' They know you nave 
a
motive They anow you nave n
o
alibi. And you did go aiere May
-
be they'll find that out. too. Oh,
George, I know now you feel.
She to von? wife. You test
 nitRY
oecalise of' us. DI course You d
o.
Mit- hut we've tried, naven't 
we?
*or months we've neen tryin
g
le pin net first. trying to 
do the
rte,et Illerea got to M
OW
a time when we think 
%bout as
end if they arrested voi
 now,
now when we're so
 nearly
there
Suddenly. net tare Was out of
canteen She threw bet-sell 
'gains!
me 'Oh George George
 darling.
if they do try arrest 
you. tell
Please. pi umise me if you hav
e to.
1 .e111." .
I knew of coup ee. that she 
vii-a
right_ Whatevet Connie n
ad or
'hadn't done was no longer
 my re-
sponsibility.
pliT- my firma earreirel 
Feee,
drawing her closer, kissing 
net.
• "I love you." I said.
"Oh, George, I know. 
1 do
k n 
e"
- 
n there's something else
Th.
you know too. You 
know I'll
never let anything stop me 
taking
you to Tobago. Not 
Trant, not
Connle-not even Ala."
-Teen - teen you promise?"
"If need be. But first 
I'm go-
ing to enil tier at V
ivien's. It's
the least I can do."
kistied her again and, getti
ng
up from the couch, 
went to the
phone. Just as I 1A.1111 about
 to lift
the receliter, the front 
door hug-
ger rang. F.ve lumped 
tip,
"Don't answer. I said,
Ii huir,d again We 
both
turned, looking uneasily into
 the
• If t
ill 11 S i• If
t•,m,•Ititeett S th,erst The
n tot
'Tb . ,.rd tine. the Guam 
sounded.
FOR SALE I
ll.10NUMENTS-7SEE-AT Calloway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. \hater Orr. TFC
STORE FIXTURES, CONSISTING
of ceiling fans, sewing machines,
show case,, display islands Ur good
condition. Call PL 3-5505. Contact
L. D. Miller. DlOP
BLACK CASIRMERE COAT, fifty-
dollar value, never before worn.
$3500. If interested call HU 9-3463.
D11NC
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES,
blond or Week. $10 each. Roeeele
Kelso, phone HE 5-4712. D1 IC
BIG JACK ANTENNA WITH stand
$20.00. Call PI.. 3-2378. DIIC
- - - -
SET OF CARPENTER TOOLS -40.
Call PL 3-1476, Mrs. A. G. Chappell.
Dl 1C
SINGER SEWING MACtHINES,
new mactri flees , $59.50 up. Used
electric machines $1930 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up Two used vac-
uum cleaners $1000 each. New
'ZircUll.M cleaners .7.49.30. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5:323 or
PL 3-1757, 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
SHEEP, 12 Yews,
years, 5- 5 years
5-4975 Hazel Ky,
1 Buck, 7-two
old. Phone HE
12-10-P
THREE PIECE BOYS CORDC-
ROY SUIT. z e 24 months. TWO 2-BEDROOal HOUSES at
Whae traby eh es, 42. Also metal 403 and 405 Sieuth llth Street
Lad and stir rigs. Phone PLaza 3- $50 per mentn. Peseession m-
4639.
N 05-171-EE
• '-r".
-
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Meyreld CHerrybill 7-5331. lf as
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9381. ..TFE:
HAVE YOUR GIFT PHOTO'S
tented. Mrs. Wayne Williams phone
PL 3-4720. DlIC
CORDIAL INVITATION TO attend
formal opening of our gift shop
Fr:day, December 11, hours 9:30 -
9:00 p.m. Ruth Housman Gifts &
Le/errors, 520 South 7th, Mayfield,
Keintucky. 1TC
MONUMENTS-Murray Marble &
Granite Wcaks, builders of fine
memorials for over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Pnone PL
3:2512. J5C
WANTlib
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Tunes car-
rier routes. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times. Ti
practical nursing. Exepnierk ed.
Can give reference. Mrs. Chas-
tine Garland, Kirksey route twc.
Da10-C
---
I FOR RENT
j THREE ROOM turn:-,hod apart-
ment. Ground 51 or. Water fur-
reshed, Ph r.e PLaza 3-1735, 1206
W. Main. D-10-P
1
28 x 300 ft. business heuse - :OS
N. 411h. St. Call Mrs. J. B. Farett
PL telt- i 13-10-P
This time the finer, pressing It
didn't re's _Re its preasare, send-
ing a continuous screYch echoing
through the apartment
"You'd better go," I said. "Just
get rid of them-whoever it is."
Eve hurried out into the hall. I
heard the door open I heard Eve
give a little exclamation. The
n,
coming ahead of her, walking 
in
as nonchalantly as thou
gh he
were a cocktail must. Lieute
nant
Trent moved into the room.
"Hello, Mr. Hadley." he said.
"1 rather expected to find 
you
He was smiling his same 
old
aren't-we-buddies smile I k
new
he was actually standing 
th-re.
but for a moment he had no real-
ity as if he were merely 14 
figment
of my own anxieties T
he Mill"
lingered on no. for it 
moment.
then he moved it to Eve.
"I'm sorry about mak
ing all
that racket Mrs. Lord 
but I vvas
told you were In. and thi
s is quite
important My name, by the 
way,
is Trent. Lieutenant 
Treat. Do
you mind if We all sit 
down?"
He waited as he always 
waited_
Then, after ne wns the 
only one
left standing, he linger
ed a mo-
ment. dominating The
n he
perched himself on the ar
m of a
chair
"This evening. Mr Hadl
ey," he
said, "when I got back 
to Ike
office after talkin$806 y
ou, there
was a message that a Mrs
 Ross
had called. I've rust co
me from
talking to tier. As it nap
pens. she
lives upstairs in this 
building
She'd _Allen me be
cause' she'd
seen your pienere in 
the papers.
She wanted me to knew 
that for
the last four months i
f not longer
you'd been coming ne
rr everv
Thursday evening to se
e Mrs
• Lord "
He took out his cigar
ette case
and neld at without o
pening it in
his nand.
"And not only that 
As it
turned out. Mrs. Ros
s also saw
you here on the actual 
afternoon
of the murder.
"You may remember 
her, Mr.
Hadley. a large blonde 
with a
Whitt poodle. Appare
nUy you
tangled together right 
monde the
building. On Sunday 
afternoons,
It seems that Mee. 
Ross makes
a habit of Walking 
the •hite
poodle at exactly five m
inutes to
four because there's a 
television
program she watches at 
four -
which establishes the fac
t that
it was five minutes to f
our When
you came here. As you
 may re-
member, Don Snxby was 
shot
at three-thirty Anyone
, even a
White-haired little old lady. 
can
walk from &tabs.'s apa
rtment
here in under twenty min
utes."
What con George Hadley 
an-
swer truthfully hen 
Aeleten-
,.ant leant asks him: 
"What
Nonald von %Pt now i
f I se-
mi...II .011 - klllu,,g I) .1i11
Don't MK% the rlinine
of "Shadow Of Guilt" tumor- re'',
medestely. Call Bob Meller a!
PL 3-3112 D-1-C
AUCTION SALE
SAT. D. 12 1-p no. rain or
shine at Ivan Rudoiph home
know said) or. Mette.....st Church
graund in Murray will sell nict
rags, bedro:en furniture, ofLec
desk, g:a-s net r Loa case, chairs
tables, chest, electric stoves, a
few :Id pieces glassware, phone,
coffee mill, clock, sptnning
wheel, and mariae top bureaa's
(Swii el type) attic fur. of other
thengs. Nutteng sou; or IlhOwn
befi.re sale.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
D-10-C
,1-1-4,ELP WANTED
MEN-WOMEN $20 DAILY. sru..
LA1M.nous nameplates. Write
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Masi. DIOP
- -
NANCY
ABNER
!
LADY FIcloKEEPER permanent
j...h. Write P. 0. Box 46, Murray,
Ky. giving qaulefications. T F C
Managerial Trainees
wing cOnsuenex finance and
ineuetrial loan organization has
tmited number of openings in
Mayfiekl and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qualify for our managerial tra-
ining program Fe.: men who
qualify, program offers Fast-as-
you-can-learn training, Fast-as-
yeti-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, h ii,, h
siancol graduate and have car.
Good starting salary, plus car
allowance and many °Mei per-
sonal ber.efits. Interesting, digni-
fied work. This is a superb op-
portunity for men who are eag-
er to learn and advance them-
selves in the loan and finance
field. For interview, write or
call in te Tme Finance Com-
pany, Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F.
Brown. N27C
OVER TH FINISH
ONL/ 15V.z
`rARS OLD -AN'AH
r .,
-s°'
R-IE GD 
EOLTITFAfrIN
flilA 
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WAIT A MINUTE-
PLEASE
"2t1.4.41
everyone for their many acts of
kindness and service du ing the
extended illness and recent passing
of our beloved husband and father,
Ben B. Cotham.
Especially to those who helped
take care of him; Miss Agnes
Wright Mrs. Anace Walker. Mrs.
Opal Howard, Mx. and Mrs. Leslie
Aehlock, Miss Vera Foy and M s.
Annie Holmes. Also to the doctors
and nurses of the Moyfield Hos-
pital, to Bros. John B. Hardeman!
and Harvey L. Elder for their con- I
satire words in the fuperal service, I
to the Max H. Churchill Funeal I
Horne, and to the Many neighbers
and friends for their many acts ,
of kindnets. feod flowers, etc.
Mey God bless al: of you.
Sirs. Ben B. Cobham
Perry, 'Jerry and Preston
1TP
Colorado Carnations are the
enly trade-marked flowers in the
U. S.
An elephant's t unk contaire
40.000 muscles.
WHILE IKE'S AWAY, Mrs. Mamie
 Eisenhower is busy with
affairs of oeing First Lady, like givin
g donations of the
White House staff to the German orphan
s home in Washing-
ton. The three little recipients here are
 i from lefti Patrick
Dickerson, 6; Linda Barrett, 8; Alan Sh
eldon, 7.
506 W. Main St. Telephone P13-2621
•"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
CARD OF 11IANKS
We take this means of thanking New Hope MYF
Has Meeting
On Sunday November 29,. the
New Hope MYF met at the chur
-
!ch. The pr gram includzd a ea-
l nee d=scusa 'le in which three
I members tr x :t. They we
re
Jimmy CL,niey, Jeremy Ct;.!lpep
e.. r
and Judy Culpepper. Jyce 
I
bretrpti played the p.ano
ebeerece cd Betty J e Poole.
GOADED INTO KILL-Robert
L. Brown, 17, mentally re-
tarded youth shown in St.
Lours after admitting the
fatal stabbing of choir sing-
er Mildred Moeller, told po-
lice another youth goaded
him Into attempting to
snatch Miss Moeller's purse.
He said the other youth
handed him a knife. Brown
said several teenage associ-
ates told liim he had to
"prove himself" by commit-
ting a criminal act, and that
they accused him of being
"a niaina's boy."
PAGP
After the program the business
meetaig was called to order by
the prat :lent. Ma atria Farris.
The MYF has had a clothing
delve as their lloarteagiving pr )3-
eCt. Pt Was requested that the
melelbeab of the MYF and the
church bring ally clothes they
caudal not use, to the church. The
clothes were then taken to Mur-
ray.
Joyce Yarbrough,
Reporter.
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